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Getting Creative: Implementing "Fan Favorite" Voting via Survey Tool
Background

Advocate Health – Midwest Library
- Provides library services and resources to over 130,000 teammates in the Midwest Region
- Teammates include 2600+ researchers and published authors

Institutional Repository (IR)
- Hosted in Digital Commons
- Managed by Library staff since 2013
- ~7000 documents/records

Annual Scientific Day Conference
- Conference content, i.e. posters and presentations are hosted in our IR
- Conference presenters are Advocate Health graduate medical education residents, fellows, and faculty *
  * Library key stakeholder group
- Scientific Day Committee was looking for more ways to promote engagement across organization
The request

Fan Favorite Award for Posters

- Simple & easy to use
- Voting open to conference attendees and IR visitors

Digital Commons does not have a built-in voting system

- Their proposed “link” solution could send data to an email address
- Stakeholders wanted something more visually appealing/obvious
Getting creative: The solution

Cast your Fan Favorite Vote in 2 steps:
1. Click the “Vote” image to go to a preselected LibWizard Form
2. Click Vote in LibWizard
Nuts & bolts

LibWizard | SpringShare

Pre-filled Form URL

Configure Privacy Settings

Submit Form

Voting link in Digital Commons

Recommended Citation

Scholer P, Sharma K, Singh K, et al. MEDSTOPPER: An Online Tool to Assist With Deprescribing Medications in Patients Enrolled in Home Hospice. Poster presented at: Advocate Aurora Health Scientific Day; May 24, 2023; virtual webinar hosted in Milwaukee, WI.

Voting for this poster

How it looks in the IR
Lessons learned & future plans

Lessons

• Allow enough time for vote tallying
• To prevent duplicate votes – collect IP addresses

Future Plans

• Vote for your favorite poster, lightning talk, or paper at this year’s Midwest Chapter/MLA Annual Conference!
• Adding QR codes to printed posters for in person events
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